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BAMYAN: Afghan counter-
narcotics police destroyed a drug
processing lab and arrested one
person on charge of involvement
in the drug business in Afghani-
stan’s central Bamyan province on
Friday, said a statement of pro-
vincial Counter-Narcotics police
Saturday.

  “Acting on tip-off, the units
of counter-narcotic police
launched an operation in Shibarto
area of the provincial capital Bam-

Drug processing lab destroyed,
one arrested in Bamyan

yan city in the wee hours of Fri-
day, destroyed the lab, and arrest-
ed one person from the site,” the
statement added.

  The police had also uncov-
ered a huge quantity of materials
used in manufacturing heroin from
the site of the operation, the state-
ment asserted.

  Afghan authorities have in-
tensified crackdown on illicit
drugs and those involved in the
black business as security person-

GARDIZ: Three commuters
were killed and nine others, includ-
ing children and women were in-
jured in a road accident that hap-
pened in eastern province of Pak-
tia on Wednesday, said a statement
of provincial Police released here
Thursday.

  The accident took place late
Wednesday outside the provincial
capital Gardez city in Garda Chi-
ri area, when a mini-bus collided
with another vehicle coming from
the opposite direction, killing
three travelers on the spot and
injuring nine others, some in crit-
ical condition.

  Congested roads, old vehi-
cles, and reckless driving, accord-
ing to Afghans could be the main
reason for road accidents in the

Road accident claims 3 lives in Paktia

J
ALALABAD: An irriga
tion canal was inaugurat
ed in eastern Nangarhar

province, late on Saturday, Maw-
lavi Abdul Sattar Mohammad head
of provincial agriculture and irri-
gation department said.

Costing 6,500,000 Afghani
(73,385 U.S. dollar), the 9-kilo-
meter canal has been built in Mo-
mand Dara district of Nangarhar
province, where Mohammad said
more than 2,100 acres of lands
would be irrigated.

According to the official, the
project has been funded by the
UNDP with technical cooperation
from the Islamic Relief Compa-
ny.

The Kabul Times

Irrigation canal built in Nangarhar

nel have arrested over a dozen al-
leged drug smugglers over the past
couple of weeks elsewhere in the
war-ravaged country.

The supreme leader of the Is-
lamic Emirate of Afghanistan
Mullah Hibatullah Akhundzada in
a decree issued in April banned
poppy cultivation and its process-
ing and since then Afghan securi-
ty forces have intensified struggle
against illegal drugs.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The Japan Interna-
tional Cooperation Agency
(JICA) has signed a Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) with the
United Nations High Commis-

UNHCR, JICA to support
IDPs, returnees in

Afghanistan

sioner for Refugees (UNHCR) to
support internally displaced per-
sons (IDPs) and returnees in
southern Afghanistan, according
to a statement from its office, the

other day. “JICA has signed a
Memorandum of Understanding
with the office of the United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Ref-
ugees (UNHCR) to provide grant
aid of up to 1797 million Yuan for
the project for the improvement
of the living environment, in the
hosting areas of internally dis-
placed persons (IDPs) and return-
ees in southern Afghanistan,” the
statement further added.

The project will be imple-
mented as human assistance
through UNHCR in order to im-
prove the environment of the
communities hosting IDPs and
returnees through the construction
of shelters, healthcare centers, and
water distribution systems in the
five provinces in southern Afghan-
istan (Kandahar, Helmand, Uruz-
gan, Nimruz and Zabul) provinc-
es. The Kabul Times

KABUL: The Deputy Prime
Minister of the Islamic Emirate
of Afghanistan for Administrative
Affairs Mawlavi Abdul Salam
Hanafi, met with the governor and
a number of the Takhar province’s
Mujahidin, his office said in a
statement the other day.

In the meeting, Mawlavi Zia
al-Rahman Madani, governor of
Takhar spoke on behalf of others
and presented a report on the so-
cial, economic, situation, and es-
pecially on the situation of the

Deputy PM Hanafi meets Takhar
provincial governor, Mujahidin

Mujahidin of Takhar province,
according to the statement.

He listed the insufficient
number of security check-points
in Taluqan city the provincial cap-
ital, land usurpation, the illegal
cutting of forests, the desperation
of some Mujahidin, the destruc-
tion of the Amu River in Darqad
district, and the lack of standard
communication roads as some of
the major problems that people
are facing with in the province,
the statement quoted.

He asked the Islamic Emirate
to pay serious attention in ad-
dressing the problems, especially
creating job opportunities for the
youth of this province.

Mawlavi Abdul Salam Hanafi,
while expressing his gratitude with
the meeting participants said that
sacrifices of the people and the
Mujahideen of Takhar province
are rare in history and appreciat-
ed them.

The deputy PM called the cre-
ation of job opportunities for the

people of Afghanistan one of the
commitments of the Islamic Emir-
ate and stated that according to
the decree of the Supreme Leader
of the IEA Mullah Hebatullah
Akhundzada, all Mujahidin will
be included in next year assign-
ments and the officials of the Is-
lamic Emirate will do their best to
address the problems of all the
people, especially, the Takhar
province, according to the state-
ment.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The humanitarian
aids of the friendly neighbor-
ing country of Uzbekistan ar-

Uzbekistan humanitarian assistance arrived in Balkh

rived in the country’s northern
province of Balkh, Bakhtar
News Agency reported Satur-

day.
The governor of Balkh,

Mawlavi Mohammad Dawood

Muzamal, thanked Uzbekistan
for its humanitarian aids to the
needy Afghans and asked for
continuation of good relations
and good interaction with the
countries of the region and the
continuous assistance of
Uzbekistan to the Afghan na-
tion after the victory of the Is-
lamic Emirate.

Ismatulla Irgashev, the
Special Representative of the
President of the Republic of
Uzbekistan for Afghanistan
Affairs, said that they were try-
ing to affirm a good relation-
ship with Afghanistan based
on principles and good rela-
tions.

The humanitarian aid in-
cludes 48 tons of flour, 30.4
tons of sugar, 48 tons of wheat,
22 tons of pasta, 1,080 packag-
es of 338 grams of beef, 1,000
sets of children’s and men’s
clothes, and 1,000 sets of wom-
en’s, children’s and men’s win-
ter shoes. The Kabul Times

war-ravaged Afghanistan.
  A similar road accident in

Afghanistan’s Wardak province
on Monday injured 14 commut-

ers including women and children.
The Kabul Times

KABUL: A recent increase in
fuel prices has affected the busi-
ness of taxi drivers who say they
hardly earn an amount that can-
not afford their daily needs.

The price for a liter of petrol
is 72 Afg and it costs 90 Afg for a
liter of diesel in Kabul markets as
of Friday.

Drivers said the prices have
surged at least 6 Afs in recent days.

“We can only earn to pay for
the expenses of the taxi and can-
not take even one loaf of bread
home,” said Zabiullah, a taxi driv-
er.

“We call on the government
to provide us with facilities and
control price fuel and food prices

Taxi drivers criticize spike in fuel prices, report
in local markets,” said Zazai, a taxi
driver.

The Afghanistan Chamber of
Commerce and Investment
(ACCI) said the mass fire in Sa-
lang Tunnel earlier this week in
which many fuel tankers were
burnt, has caused a surge in fuel
prices in Kabul.

“It was a bad incident in Sa-
lang that led to the closure of the
highway for eight days. You know
that all materials between 60 to
70 percent are brought in from the
north to Kabul,” said Khanjan
Alokozai, a member of the ACCI.

The Ministry of Industry and
Commerce (MoIC) said fuel pric-
es would be reduced in the near

future.
“Some prices have surged for

a short period of time. Fortunate-
ly, yesterday, the Salang Tunnel
was reopened, and we are assured
that the prices of fuel will soon
become normal,” said Abdul Salam

Akhundzada, a spokesman for the
MoIC.

According to the MoIC, food
materials and fuel are mostly im-
ported from Central Asian coun-
tries and Iran to Afghanistan.

 Tolonews
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“Hijab has direct link to morality of individu-
als in society.”

Food for thought
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Telecommunication
development in

Afghanistan

Afghanistan is among the
leading countries in the
region, in the field
of communications.

. Today, Afghanistan’s ICT
sector investment stands at
almost $3 Billion USD. ICT
firms in the country now con-
tribute more than 16% of total
domestic revenues. Currently
there are five active telecom
service providers and 64 li-
censed Internet Service Pro-
viders (ISPs) in Afghanistan,
including the state-owned
fixed-line operator Afghan Tele-
com and the four mobile
(GSM) operators AWCC, Ros-
han, MTN and Etisalat. Spurred
by the expansion of mobile ser-
vices, More than 90% of the
national population have mo-
bile coverage. 70% of the pop-
ulation have 2G coverage, 43%
of the population have 3G cov-
erage and 15% of the popula-
tion have 4G coverage. Total
GSM subscribers are 37 mil-
lion. No of Landline subscrib-
ers are 159,000. More than 94
TV Operators and 335 FM Ra-
dio Operators are active in the
country.

The telecom sector has
generated over 185,000 direct
and indirect job opportunities
throughout the country. The
establishment of the country-
wide microwave network of
more than 7668 telecom base
stations (BTS sites) serves as
the main backbone for mobile
services and wireless connec-
tivity. It is worth noting that in
order to promote rural access
to telecom services the ATRA
has constructed 850 telecom
base stations using the Tele-
communications Development
Fund (TDF) under the Univer-
sal Access Program (UAP).

Historical Background:
The journey of telecommuni-
cation in Afghanistan began
with the installation of a Sim-
darmanul telephone at the Pal-
ace of the ARG of Kabul in
1898.

 In 1908, a small telephone
system with a capacity of 25
lanes was installed to the north
of the ARG. Telegraph servic-
es was another type of tele-
communication facility
launched in Afghanistan in
1914.  At the same time, the sta-
tion was installed in Kabul with
capacity of 20
kilowatt, connecting Kabul to
Paris via the first radio. The
first automatic telephone ma-
chine was 1200 Lane and was
purchased from the Tesla Com-
pany of Czechoslovakia, which

was opened at the former head-
quarters of the Ministry of Tele-
communications located at the
Poll-e-baghe Umami. In 1955,
the center automation system
was activated with the help of
Ziemens West Germany com-
pany with a capacity of 5,000
Lines. 

Later, in 1967, the machines
of the Kart-e-char and Shahr-
e-naw, each with a capacity of
3,000 lines, were assisted by
the West Germany and by
their specialists.

 In the next step, Mazar-e-
Sharif, Herat and Kandahar
machines were installed at
1,500 lanes each, followed by
automatic machines of the
Kheirkhana and Makrarian,
each with a capacity of 3,000
lines in 1977 with the help of
the West Germany. In the mid-
1970s, basic telecommunica-
tion services, including tele-
phone and telegraph
services, were available at the
level of districts and in the lo-
cal places. 

A l t h o u g h  t h e
telecommunication system mostly
limited to some parts and agen-
cy of the government, local
people had also limited access
to these services.

 In the 1980 and 1990 the
soviet invasion destroyed not
only the infrastructure and
wealth of Afghanistan, but
also destroyed and exhausted
many of the telecommunication
systems in the country.

Golden Era of Telecom:
Then comes the golden era of
the telecommunication in Af-
ghanistan. Since 2001, the
Ministry of Telecommunica-
tions and Information Technol-
ogy has been among the first
Afghan agencies to arrange
public sector policies and strat-
egies for the telecom sector so
that the company and private
offices to invest in the telecom-
munications sector and to de-
ploy telecommunication
systems. Since then, Afghan
wireless, Roshan, MTN, Etis-
alat and Public Networks such
as Afghan Telecom and Salam
started their operation after
each other’s.

 These companies, which
were invested a huge amount
of capital, quickly developed
in close competition. 

Today, more than 90% of
the geography of the country
is covered by the telecommu-
nications network. 

While Afghan citizens
must be credited for the rapid
demand-driven growth in the

telecom sector as the end-us-
ers and buyers of these servic-
es, investors have played a
major role in building the basic
infrastructure. In addition, the
Afghan Government and the
Ministry of Communication
and Information Technology
(MCIT) in particular, have
played a very positive role as
a facilitator, policymaker, regu-
lator and builder of infrastruc-
ture.

Past challenges in the sec-
tor: Since 2001, With the rapid
growth of telecommunication
sector, especially in the mobile
phone network, there were
challenges also in telecom
sectors that prevented the im-
plementation of policies and
plans of the Ministry of Com-
munications and Information
Technology, and prevented a
balanced growth of telecom-
munications in the country. 

The most important chal-
lenges were: Security which
was one of the key factors
which impacted the expansion
of telecommunication in the
c o u n t r y .
Telecommunications systems in
remote areas without security
is impossible. More than 1000
telecom towers were not al-
lowed to operate 24/7. 890 tele-
com towers were destroyed
during the war. Also, the expan-
sions of the fiber optic network
throughout Afghanistan was
disturbed during the
war. Telecom companies have
to secure their
communications antenna by
hiring security guards and bear
additional costs. Another chal-
lenge was the
Corruption: The lack of capac-
ity and the existence of corrup-
tion have led to the loss in the
revenue for the government
from telecom sector.

The high rate of prices:
Telecommunication services
with significant advances in
Afghanistan are still priced
higher than in the region and
low quality services.

 Afghanistan is considered
one of the poorest countries
in the world, and almost 50%
of the population is below the
poverty line, so that all citizens
of the country cannot use it
because of the higher rates.

Current Reforms:
· More than 1000 telecom

towers which was not operat-
ing 24/7 due to the war is fully
operational.

· More than one thousand
towers were destroyed during
the war, most of them are re-

constructed and operational.
· National level fiber policy

was established for the first
time by MCIT.

· A very productive SIM
registration regulations was
made and implemented by the
MNO’s.

· After the analysis of the
revenues of MNO’s, ATRA
has announced new tariff for
calling and internet bundles.
On-Net call rate will be 1.85
Afs, Off-Net Call Rate will be
2.2 Afs. 1Gb internet price will
be around 110 Afs.

Ongoing Projects:
· RTD-BTS Project 10: The

aim of the project is to built tele-
com towers from the TDF bud-
get of ATRA. 400 sites are se-
lected in the rural areas in the
country. ATRA has already
built more the 850 sites from
the TDF budget all over the
country.

· Spectrum Monitoring
System (SMS): This system
has to be brought into the mar-
ket to monitor all the spectrum
bands specifically HF, VHF,
UHF and SHF. This will require
extending the heavily used
from 9 KHz till 3 GHz to the less-
used 3 GHz till 40 GHz and
above. 

ATRA is responsible to
manage these spectrums to
avoid spectrum interference in
the country but it has not been
doing so as optimally as it
needs to so that spectrum re-
farming as per the International
Telecommunications Union
(ITU) regulations.

· Real Time Data Manage-
ment System (RTDMS), on
which 10% tax of the telecom-
munication is collected, needs
to be procured and operation-
alized as soon as possible to
ensure government revenues
collection.

· Mobile number
portability (MNP) is a service
that allows a cellphone or
smartphone customer to
change telecom carrier and
keep the same phone number.
It’s currently in the procure-
ment process.

· E-Band: The E-band rep-
resents the frequency range
from 60 GHz to 90 GHz. These
short wavelengths give signals
at these frequency directional
properties and thus this band
is widely used for RF/Micro-
wave backhaul links. Soon,
ATRA will give E-band fre-
quency to the mobile network
operators which will have im-
pact on the quality of service
in the country.  Jalal Shams

The acting Minister of Higher Education of the Islamic Emirate has re-
cently released an order issued by the Supreme Leader of the Islamic Emir-
ate banning women education and universities’ closure all over the country.

Based on recent cabinet’s decree and signature of minister of higher ed-
ucation, all public and private universities across the country have been closed
to female students until further notice. Following the announcement, the
issue went viral in social media and changed to a hot topic for radio and TV
channels.

The acting minister considered failure of female students to observe hi-
jab, somehow continuation of unlawful coeducation, problems in curricu-
lum and some faculties for the female students and their accommodation
and their travel from one province to another without their male companion
were among a range of problems, he said to be behind universities’ closure
to women.

Though, the plan by the ministry to ban women’s education, followed
strong reactions at the national and international levels, the ministry denied
if the ban was permanent.

Some religious scholars also called the ban harmless for the country’s
society and asked the IEA to reopen all education centers for the female
students.

In reaction to the issue, acting minister of higher education in an inter-
view outlined the four problems for the closure of higher education institu-
tions to female students in the country and added that efforts were underway
to address the problems.

Some countries, maliciously reacted against the ban order which is not
permanent but temporal. Like before, all these reactions from some coun-
tries could be called another intervention in the internal affairs of the coun-
try.

There is no need for decision about the fate of the country’s women edu-
cation, as the Islamic Emirate has its own religious scholars and can decide
about.

As mentioned, the ban on women’s education is not permanent and the
issue would be discussed with the religious acholars of the country and would
be met duly.

The Islamic Emirate should take serious and effective action in this field.
It should summon a grand religious scholars meeting in order to address the
issue.

Women education should be discussed under the Islamic teachings. Un-
deniably, they are allowed to get educated by the holy Islam, but the condi-
tions are different. They should be provided with a curriculum based on the
Islamic sharia, besides observing hijab and using burqa, while leaving home
and going to the education centers.

A dormitory equipped with Islamic ethics should be provided for those
women getting education as well as their work for the government agencies
should seriously be discussed with the religious scholars and the final deci-
sion should be made for all women related issues.

The plan would prevent vicious groups from propaganda against the Is-
lamic system on one hand and on the other, all sharia-based issues could be
met through own country’s religious scholars.

Women’s education
ban not permanent
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Based on recent cabinet’s de-
cree and signature of the Minister
of Higher Education, all public and
private universities across the
country have been closed to fe-
male students until further notice.
Following the announcement, the
issue went viral in social media
and changed to a hot topic for ra-
dio and TV channels. The deci-
sion has been widely condemned
at the national and international
levels. Besides, a number of lec-
turers from various universities in
the country have resigned as uni-
versity lecturers.

In reaction of this issue, act-
ing minister of higher education in
an interview has outlined four
problems for the closure of higher
education institutions to female
students in the country, adding
that efforts are underway to ad-
dress the problems.

He considered lack of obser-
vation of hijab by female students,
somehow continuation of unlaw-
ful coeducation, problems in cur-
riculum and some faculties for fe-
male students and accommodation
of female students and commut-
ing of female students from prov-
ince to province without their male
companion as a range of problems
that made the MoHE close all high-
er education institutions to female
students in the country.

What the decision unveiled?
As mentioned above, the an-

nouncement of closure of all pub-
lic and private universities has
been widely condemned at the
national and international levels.
Besides, reactions to the an-
nouncement have been also un-
precedented.

Even those who used to avoid
sending their small daughters to
even mosques’ mullah for learn-
ing something reacted and con-
demned the decision. The decision
was also condemned by those
who considered girls school and
Girls’ Universities as places for
obscenity and even stopped the
girls of remote areas from going to
school.

The decision also unveiled the

Closure of universities; benefits,
harms & necessary suggestions

face of Afghan seculars who were
ideologically opposing the Islam-
ic Emirate until yesterday. These
Afghan seculars by too much ex-
aggeration even insulted the marks
of Islam and asked for imposing
sanctions on ulamas. To summa-
rize, the decision has been strong-
ly condemned at national and in-
ternational levels by all classes of
people through media and social
media.  The reason why the issue
went viral on social media and met
increasing reactions of people is
the issue of education as no na-
tion wants to have an illiterate and
uneducated community. As a na-
tion, the Afghans who have now
reached overall security and peace
want to learn and get education at
any price.

If there are dozens thousands
of religious seminaries funded by
ordinary people, there are also
dozen thousands of modern
schools where students get mod-
ern education. The people now
know the importance of both
schools and madrasas; therefore,
they get upset if problems are cre-
ated.

In addition, we are facing with
the lack of cadres at modern stud-

ies institutes; therefore, all Af-
ghans are working together to see
this gap is filled at the institutes.

The other reason was the pro-
paganda of foreign networks that
made people oppose it from var-
ious channels. Although there was
no public ban in previous regime,
Islamic emirate personal kept on
studying in madrasas despite of
bombardment and night raids. As
there was not any considerable
voice against it, the reason was
that foreigners paid no attention
to improvement in this regard,
while the nation was supporting
it.

There are now considerable
suggestions and ways for address-
ing problems facing the country’s
higher education institutions. The
Islamic Emirate needs to know
that closing education and higher
education centers is not the solu-
tion. As we see, dozens thousands
of girls have been now provided
with facilities to continue their
studies virtually through which
diaspora and foreigners can easily
wash girls brains, our higher edu-
cation cadres resign or some might
leave the country for bright fu-
ture of their daughters are all some-

how lead the country to another
crisis.

I think one of the solution of
lack of observation of hijab by girls
is that special women vice and
virtue team should be tasked at
universities and education centers
to totally prevent the violations.
Secondly, for better learning envi-
ronment, more female national and
international cadres should be ap-
pointed to teach female students.
Thirdly, to end immoral activities
at higher education institutions, a
good solution is to end dowry in
the country, instead, the dowry
which is a tradition should be ac-
cepted between the parties, which
help end immoral activities.

If some faculties do not suit
Afghan girls, the girls who have
passed for such faculties should
follow and complete these facul-
ties, but good if the selection op-
tions of these faculties are limited
for girls in the future.  The Islamic
Emirate should expand girls edu-
cation series from cities to remote
districts and villages. This can
somehow stop increasing propa-
ganda of the enemies of the peo-
ple of Afghanistan.

Mahmoud Ahmadi

H.E. President of the Repub-
lic of Uzbekistan Mr. Shavkat
Mirziyoyev addressed to the Oliy
Majlis (Parliament) and the peo-
ple of Uzbekistan on December
20, 2022.

At the beginning of his
speech,  the President of Uzbeki-
stan told that the country is mov-
ing towards the new era of the
national development. The pro-
found changes are taking place in
all areas of the life.

Thankfully, this year popu-
lation of Uzbekistan has exceed-
ed more than 36 million. Approx-
imately 900 thousand new gener-
ation are joining to our ranks ev-
ery year.

The government of Uzbeki-
stan has been doing consistent ef-
forts to create all conditions for
providing peaceful and prosper-
ous life for every member of a big
and friendly family – Uzbekistan.
It should be noted, that ending of
2022 was very difficult and chal-
lenging year.

The experience Uzbekistan
has gained during this period has
vividly proved the following
truth: the progress can be achieved
only by hard and courageous
work.

In this regard, it is expedient
to mention the heroic efforts of
Uzbek people despite the pan-
demic, deep economic and politi-
cal crisis, confrontations around
the globe.

Due to the large-scale and ef-
ficient reforms the GDP has in-
creased for more than $80 billion
for the first time. This year alone,
the country has attracted $8 bil-

2023 announced as “the Year of Human
Care and Quality Education” in Uzbekistan

lion direct investment to the econ-
omy, while the export reached $19
billion. There have never been such
big results.

For the first time in the histo-
ry Uzbekistan has increased the
amount of pensions and social
benefits to a level not less than
minimum consumption expendi-
ture. For instance, 500 thousand
low-income families received so-
cial support in 2017, and today
this number reached to more than
2 million families. The amount of
allocated resources has increased
to 7 times, and reached 11 trillion
soums per year.

The government of Uzbeki-
stan will consistently continue the
policy of increasing the income,
the amount of salaries, pensions
and social benefits.

After that, H.E. President of
the Republic of Uzbekistan Mr.
Shavkat Mirziyoev spoke in de-
tail about the work done and the

achievements in various fields in
the country during the year of
2022  and about the plans for
2023.

He emphasized, that in order
to identify the concrete plans for
the forthcoming year, it has deep-
ly studied the opinions of the cit-
izens in all areas and considered
about 20 thousand proposals.

The compatriots raised the
vital issues concerning the educa-
tion, healthcare, economy as well
as offered systematic solutions.

The people of Uzbekistan ex-
pect from the government to build
new schools, kindergartens and
hospitals, to raise the quality of
education and medicine, to ad-
dress the problems related to the
water and energy supply, roads
and transportation, to increase the
number of workplaces, to create
the new opportunities for entre-
preneurship, and to ensure jus-
tice, to eradicate bureaucracy and

corruption.
The raised issues are clear and

relevant. No matter how difficult
they are, we will definitely solve
them. No one will solve our prob-
lems. The main task should be the
creation of all conditions in order
to use the initiative as efficiently
as possible, energy and potential
of the people.

The more opportunities will
be created for the people, the ben-
efits will return to the society ten-
fold, a hundredfold.

Therefore, H.E. President of
the Republic of Uzbekistan pro-
posed to declare the upcoming
2023 in the country “the Year of
Human Care and Quality Edu-
cation”.

After that, the President ex-
plained why the year 2023 was
given such a name and explained
in detail the plans ahead of every
person.

Shavkat Attamoratov

The United Nations has in-
formed of increasing poverty and
displacement of people in Afghan-
istan. Under Secretary-General for
Humanitarian Affairs and Emer-
gency Relief Coordinator, Martin
Griffiths has recently briefed on
the Humanitarian Situation in Af-
ghanistan at the UN Security
Council.

“Ninety-seven percent of Af-
ghans live in poverty. Two thirds
of the population need humani-
tarian assistance to survive. Twen-
ty million people face acute hun-
ger. Half of the people urgently
need access to clean water and
sanitation. And 1.1 million teen-
age girls remain banned from
school. Nearly 7 million Afghan
nationals remain in neighboring
countries, including as refugees,
and more than 3.4 million inter-
nally displaced people are yet to
find a way home,” Griffiths said.

This comes as thousands of
Afghan families in neighboring
countries are facing with lots of
problems. Nazia, an Afghan moth-
er who is living with her three chil-

Increasing poverty &
displacement in Afghanistan

dren and husband in Pakistan,
says life for most families who
are living as refugees in Pakistan
are dire as most of them are un-
employed.

“The rent of most residential
houses and apartments is so high
comparing to previous years. Life
for most Afghans are dire as they
cannot find job to do,” Nazia said.

Most Afghans are now facing
with a new problem of deporta-
tion as their visas are about to ex-
pire. Based on recent warning of
Pakistani authorities, if Afghan
national are not extended their vi-
sas, they will face with imprison-
ment of at least three years.

In addition to increasing prob-
lems facing Afghan refugees in
Pakistan, a large number of Af-
ghans have been displaced in re-
cent years in the country.

Mohammad, an internally
displaced father of six children, is
working on streets to feed his chil-
dren. He’s a real resident of Ghaz-
ni’s Malistan district and was dis-
placed from his home area to Kab-
ul.  “The situation is very bad.

We’re six people, but all others
are small and I’m the only mem-
ber working,” Mohammad said,
adding that the price of food has
doubled comparing to previous
years.

This comes amid of concern
raised by the United Nations in
connection with increasing pov-
erty in the country. Meanwhile,
Under Secretary-General for Hu-
manitarian Affairs and Emergen-
cy Relief Coordinator, Martin
Griffiths in a tweet has said that
millions of Afghans are facing with
poverty, half of the people ur-
gently need access to clean water
and sanitation and millions others
remain in neighboring countries.

Meanwhile, the Islamic Emir-
ate spokesperson Zabihullah
Mujahid and the IEA’s deputy
spokesperson Bilal Karimi have
said that the Islamic Emirate with
close cooperation of UN and oth-
er welfare agencies will accelerate
efforts towards providing needy
people of Afghanistan with hu-
manitarian aids.

Shukria Kohistani

The United Nations Popula-
tion Fund (UNFPA) has informed
of opening new ten health centers
in remote areas of Ghor province
to reduce maternal and neonatal
mortality in the province’s remote
areas.

According to UNFPA state-
ment, doctors and healthcare
workers have been deployed to
treat mothers and children in the
newly opened health centers in the
province.

The UNFPA local project
manager by briefing about open-
ing the health center in Ghor said
that the project’s goal was to in-
crease women and children’s ac-
cess to health care.

“The health centers have been
opened to provide women and
children with access to health care.
Besides, safe births are also car-
ried out at these centers,” said
Sediqullah Hasanzai, the project
manager in Ghor province.

These centers are based in ru-
ral areas of the province where
residents lack access to healthcare
facilities. Previously, fifteen
health shelters had been created

New health centers
opened in Ghor

by the UN Population Fund in
nine different districts of Ghor
province. Women in western Ghor
province have welcomed the es-
tablishment of UNFPA-funded
health facilities in some remote
parts, but they demand well-
equipped maternity health clinics
be established in all districts of
the province.

“We’re happy as the newly-
opened health center is near to our
home,” said Saifora, a caretaker at
one of the health centers in Ghor.

She asked for opening more
health care centers in other dis-
tricts of the province.

Health workers at the newly-
opened health centers have also
informed of the increasing num-
ber of patients visiting the cen-
ters on daily basis.

“We have up to fifty visitors
every day, including pregnant
women,” said Zahra Ibrahimi, a
nurse.

She said that diseases become
more common in Ghor during the
winter season.

The province of Ghor is one
of the coldest in the country.

Many of this province’s districts’
highways are closed during the
winter due to the snowfall and
chilly temperatures, depriving the
people of health care services.

Recently, United Nations’
Population Fund (UNFPA) has
funded the creation of 25 Aschiana
health centers in remote areas of
Ghor province. Non-profit nation-
al organization Agency for Hu-
manitarian and Development As-
sistance for Afghanistan (AH-
DAA) in coordination with the
Public Health Ministry and UN-
FPA financial help recently set up
25 health centers in nine remote
districts of Ghor province.

Since August this year, UNF-
PA has increased the number of
mobile health teams it supports
across Afghanistan to respond to
the humanitarian health emergen-
cy. The teams have defied formi-
dable odds to deliver essential re-
productive, maternal, newborn
and child health and psychosocial
support services to mothers and
children in hard-to-reach areas that
are otherwise precariously under-
served.  Saida Ahmadi
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Fire at illegal nursing
home in Russia kills 22

A fire erupted overnight in
a private illegal nursing home
in the Siberian city of Kemero-
vo, killing 22 people, Russia’s
investigative committee said
Saturday.

“A fire broke out overnight
in a private property used as
an illegal nursing home,” the
investigative committee said
on Telegram, adding that “the
death toll has risen to 22.”

An earlier statement said 20
people had died.

“Six more were injured, two
of them were hospitalized and
are in a serious condition with

burns” the Telegram statement
added.

The fire spread over 180
square meters in a two-story
wooden building, the Russian
state-run news agency TASS
reported.

In a video released by the
emergency services, a long
row of emergency vehicles
lined up outside the burning
building, as firefighters tackled
flames which sent plumes of
smoke into the night sky.

Images released by emer-
gency services showed the
building later completely

burned out.
“The preliminary cause of

the fire was a violation of fire
safety rules when operating a
heating stove,” the Kuzbass
regional administration said on
its website.

Russia’s investigative
committee, which investigates
major crimes, said it opened an
investigation into causing
death by negligence.

In 2018, a fire in a shopping
mall in Kemerovo killed 60 peo-
ple, including children and
teenagers.

Alarabiya

Shanghai asks residents to stay in on
Christmas as China COVID-19 surges

Shanghai authorities urged
residents to stay at home this
weekend, seeking a toned-down
Christmas in the nation’s most
populous city as COVID-19 rag-
es nationwide after tough curbs
were lifted.

A branch of the Shanghai
Municipal Health Commission on
Saturday urged young people in
particular to avoid crowded gath-
erings, due to the ease of spread-
ing the coronavirus and low tem-
peratures.

Christmas is not traditionally
celebrated in China, but it is com-
mon for young couples and some
families to spend the holiday to-
gether.

The omicron variant is surg-
ing weeks after the authorities
abruptly ended their zero-COV-
ID-19 policy, lifting strict testing
requirements and travel restric-
tions as China becomes the last
major country to move toward
living with the virus.

While many have welcomed
the easing, families and the health
system were unprepared for the
resulting surge of infections. Hos-
pitals are scrambling for beds and
blood, pharmacies for drugs and
authorities are racing to build clin-
ics.

Shanghai typically hosts a

large Christmas-themed market in
a luxury shopping area along Nan-
jing West Road, and restaurants
and retailers offer promotions to
drum up business.

But the spread of omicron is
dampening celebrations.

Many Shanghai restaurants
have cancelled Christmas parties
normally held for regulars, while
hotels have capped reservations
due to staff shortages, said Jac-
queline Mocatta, who works in
the hospitality industry.

“There’s only a certain
amount of customers we can ac-
cept given our manpower, with a
majority of team members who
are unwell at the moment,” she
said.

Skepticism about official data
People lamented on social me-

dia that they will be staying in-
side as most of their friends have
tested positive for COVID-19.

“I originally planned to go to
Shanghai for Christmas but now I
can only lie in bed,” a person
wrote on Weibo, China’s Twitter-
like social network.

Infections in China are likely
more than a million a day with
deaths at more than 5,000 a day,
in “stark contrast” to official data,
British-based health data firm Air-
finity said this week.

China’s national health au-
thority on Saturday reported
4,128 daily symptomatic COV-
ID-19 infections, and no deaths
for a fourth consecutive day.

Bloomberg News reported on
Friday that nearly 37 million peo-
ple may have been infected with
COVID-19 on a single day this
past week, citing estimates from
the government’s top health au-
thority.

The emergency hotline in
Taiyuan in the northern province
of Shanxi was receiving over 4,000
calls a day, a local media outlet
said on Saturday.

Taiyuan authorities urged res-
idents to call the number only for
medical emergencies, saying guid-
ance about COVID-19 “does not
fall within the scope of the hot-
line.”

A health official in Qingdao
said the port city was seeing
roughly 500,000 daily infections,
media reported on Friday.

In Wuhan, the central city
where COVID-19 emerged three
years ago, media reported on Fri-
day that the local blood reposito-
ry had just 4,000 units, enough to
last two days. The repository
called on people to “roll up their
sleeves and donate blood.”

Alarabiya

Ukraine
official calls

for
‘liquidation’
of Iranian
weapons
factories

A top Ukrainian presidential
aide called for the “liquidation” of
Iranian factories making drones
and missiles, as well as the arrest
of their suppliers, as Kyiv ac-
cused Tehran of planning to sup-
ply more weapons to Russia.

Writing on Twitter on Satur-
day, Ukrainian presidential aide
Mykhailo Podolyak said Iran “bla-
tantly humiliates the institution
of international sanctions,” before
calling for the destruction of Ira-
nian weapon factories in response.

Kyiv has accused Tehran of
supplying 1700 Shahed-136 loi-
tering munitions to Moscow,
which it says have been used to
hit targets in Ukraine since Sep-
tember. Iran denies the allegations.

Ukraine's espionage chief said
in an interview released on Friday
that Russia had already launched
around 540 of the drones at mili-
tary and energy targets in Ukraine.

US winter storm: Icy blast
hits 200 million Americans

Some 200 million Americans
are feeling the icy grip of a mas-
sive winter storm that has been
linked to at least 19 deaths ahead
of the holiday weekend.

More than 1.5 million people
lost power and thousands of flights
were cancelled on Friday.

The vast storm extends more
than 2,000 miles (3,200km) from
Texas to Quebec.

A bomb cyclone, when atmo-
spheric pressure plummets, has
brought blizzard conditions to the
Great Lakes on the US-Canada
border.

In Canada, Ontario and Que-
bec were bearing the brunt of the
Arctic blast, with power cut to
hundreds of thousands.

Much of the rest of the coun-
try, from British Columbia to
Newfoundland, was under ex-
treme cold and winter storm warn-
ings.

They fled south to escape
winter. The storm still found them

The US National Weather Ser-
vice (NWS) said its Friday map
"depicts one of the greatest ex-
tents of winter weather warnings
and advisories ever".

Temperatures in Elk Park,
Montana, dropped to -50F (-
45C), while the town of Hell,
Michigan, has frozen over.

It was 1F (-17C) in the snow-
covered community on Friday
night. Emily, a bartender at Smit-
ty's Hell Saloon, told the BBC:
"It's pretty cold here, but we're
having a hell of a time."

In South Dakota, snowed-in
Native Americans burned clothes

for warmth after running out of
fuel, said tribal officials.

Heavy snowfall was forecast
in areas of Pennsylvania and Mich-
igan.

Buffalo, New York, was ex-
pecting at least 35in (89cm). The
National Weather Service report-
ed "zero mile" visibility there and
posted video of white-out condi-
tions.

"We don't even want to be
parked in it, you *definitely* don't
want to be driving in it. Serious-
ly," it said in the tweet.

More than eight million peo-
ple remained under blizzard warn-
ings, said the NWS.

Coastal flooding has been seen
in New England, New York and
New Jersey.

In the Pacific Northwest,
some residents ice-skated on fro-
zen streets in Seattle and Port-
land. Even the usually milder
southern states of Louisiana, Ala-
bama, Florida and Georgia were
experiencing hard-freeze warnings.

A number of the storm-relat-
ed fatalities have involved road
traffic accidents, including a 50-
car pile-up in Ohio that killed four
motorists. Another four died in
separate crashes in the state.

Travel problems across the
country were being exacerbated by

a shortage of snow plough opera-
tors, with low pay rates being
blamed.

More than 5,900 US flights
were cancelled on Friday, accord-
ing to the tracking site Flight-
Aware, as flyers battled to make
it home for Christmas. Another
1,200 Saturday flights have al-
ready been cancelled.

By Friday night one million
customers had no electricity
across the US, according to
PowerOutage.us.

Utilities throughout the Ten-
nessee Valley were implementing
rolling blackouts to save power.

BBC

Cost of living: Japan's inflation hits a 41-year high
Japan's core consumer price

inflation edged up to 3.7% in No-
vember, the highest it has been
since 1981.

That was when a Middle East
crisis disrupted oil production
and caused energy prices to soar.

But after decades of the coun-
try trying to boost inflation, Jap-
anese consumers are now experi-

encing the pain of higher prices
despite stagnant wages.

Until now, the Bank of Japan
(BOJ) had kept its ultra-loose
monetary policy to boost its econ-
omy. But earlier this week, it sur-
prised the market by raising the
cap on the interest rate on its 10-
year government bonds from
0.25% to 0.5%.

As a result, the Japanese cur-
rency has spiked against the US
dollar, hitting 151 yen to the green-
back for the first time since 1990.

Cost of living: The shock of
rising prices in Japan

The weak currency has fed
into the country's inflation as it
accelerated high import costs
which went up due to the war in

Ukraine. Japan has one of the
lowest inflation rates in the
world, and has bucked the trend
of other G7 countries that have
gradually raised interest rates to
curb soaring prices.

The annual inflation rate in
the US is 7.1% while it is 11.1%
in the EU and 10.1% in the UK.

BBC

COP27: Africa took climate action
into own hands, Asia must too

The launch of the African Cli-
mate Risk Facility – a $14bn lo-
cal, market-based funding tool to
help African countries increase the
resilience of their vulnerable com-
munities – is a wake-up call for a
world frustrated by the hollow
commitments of wealthy coun-
tries. The financing is a climate
solution designed by Africa, for
Africa, to support losses and dam-
age (L&D in climate negotiations
jargon) caused by climate change.
And it should serve as an example
to Asia.

Of course, COP27 did even-
tually reach a historic agreement
to set up an L&D fund. But the
developing world is used to hear-
ing big promises that never see the
light of day. The $100bn in cli-
mate financing was supposed to
reach poorer nations by 2020.
That year has passed, and the fig-
ure has since become irrelevant.
Pakistan alone requires more than
$30bn to recover from just the
direct losses caused by this year’s
catastrophic floods.

Why should the new loss and
damage fund prove any different?
At the moment, it is an empty
account. Who will contribute what

is yet to be decided. It took the
United Nations-sponsored COP
process more than a decade and
thousands of natural disasters to
agree on establishing the fund, so
one can only imagine how much
loss and damage climate-vulnera-
ble countries will have to bear be-
fore the money begins to flow.

There’s another risk too. By
establishing an L&D fund while
omitting language on phasing out
fossil fuels, COP27 has come dan-
gerously close to allowing rich
countries to damage the planet as
much as they please as long as
they promise to pay for it after
the fact.

The message from the UN cli-
mate conference is clear: Save your-
selves. Africa has heard and re-
sponded.

“This is the African insurance
industry saying let’s come togeth-
er and try and solve this our-
selves,” said Kelvin Massingham,
director of risk and resilience at
FSD Africa, one of the partners
behind the launch of the African
Climate Risk Facility.

A group of 85 insurers in Af-
rica created the fund, which is de-
signed to provide protection

against droughts, floods and trop-
ical cyclones by providing climate
risk insurance to African govern-
ments, humanitarian agencies, cit-
ies and non-governmental organi-
sations.

To be clear, the idea is not to
stop holding the Global North to
its commitments. It is vital that
rich nations be pressured to de-
liver on their word and for them
to be called out over their failures.
But by simultaneously taking
matters into its own hands, Afri-
ca is helping to underscore the gap
between the West’s big words and
their negligible action while also
making a bold statement: It will
not allow others to dictate its fu-
ture.

Above all, the African Climate
Risk Facility’s mandate is to pro-
vide a domestically funded alter-
native to similar global initiatives,
such as the World Bank’s Global
Risk Insurance Facility and the
Global Shield Financing Facility.
Such local alternatives will inevi-
tably free disaster-hit Africa from
the pain of pleading and compet-
ing for climate financing only from
others.

Aljazeera
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